
 

 

WATER ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
PO Box 970 

Shelter Island, NY 11964 

 

MINUTES OF MEETING 
May 9, 2016 

 

Members Present:  Albert Dickson, BJ Ianfolla, Gregory Toner, John Lopez, Will Anderson, Ken Pysher      

Members Excused: Peter Grand  

Town Liaisons: Mary Dudley, Jim Colligan 
 

The meeting opened at 7:00 PM 

 

The WAC welcomed new member John Lopez.  

 

The next meeting is scheduled for Monday, June 13, 2016 at 7:00 PM. 

 

March 14, 2016 Meeting Minutes were approved.  

 

Monitoring Well Information: 

 
Member Greg Toner reported that well height trending: only 3/13 wells increased in height versus the 

April results, 10/13 dropped.   However, the change for most wells was small. Notable level drops are the 

two Ram island wells, which dropped 0.61 feet (Little Ram, well #9) and 0.31 feet (Big Ram, well #3).   

The Little Ram value represents a new historic low of 0.9 feet over mean sea level, although readings 

have only been taken for the last 8 years. (The potential impact of tides on these results will be 

investigated in the future). The total change for all wells versus April was a minor drop (of 1.12 feet), 

after increases in the prior 5 months.  Average results, 12 of 13 wells are below their historic averages.   

To some extent this may reflect the extraordinary high values from 2010 (the flood of 2010).  Median 

results, 11 of 13 wells were below their median values for May, most within 10% of the median. 

 

The May results represent a somewhat early start for the water consuming "summer" season, although for 

most wells the loss was minor, with the exception of the reduced values for the wells on the Rams.  

   

USGS MEETING HIGHLIGHTS 
 

The WAC started the conversation by questioning why Fred Stumm from the USGS has not responded 

yet to their requests for him to submit a list of possible sites. After a discussion, the WAC offered that Mr. 

Stumm’s territory covers half of Long Island and he is over booked. Mr. Stumm needs to modify the 

timing of the testing because of the overload of work. WAC generally agreed that optimally they would 

like to have this testing underway by September. Member BJ Ianfolla opined that the WAC can be patient 

because of the summer season and it still gives them time and water quality is due in September or 

October. 

 



TDEM Study Map Sites  

 

 Member Greg Toner passed out a map of possible testing sites he compiled.  Member BJ Ianfolla 

questioned that the sites are fairly far away from the shore and that the USGS was looking for more of a 

cross section.  

 

The WAC analyzed Member Toner‘s map and spreadsheet and considered Shorewood, Dickerson Park 

and Montclair Colony, the Brandenstein property, and the entrance to Shell Beach, would all be possible 

locations for the testing.  

 

After the WAC looked over the possible sites, Chairman Al Dickson identified for the WAC three 

possible spots: Silver Beach, Shorewood, and Menantic. The area of testing at each site would preferably 

be 300x300 rather than 100x100. 

 

Member Greg Toner mentioned the Long Island study and grant program from 2007 and possibly 

revisiting that study. Member Ken Pysher offered that the Center and the airfield could be the center and 

the old well sites are a good marker to sensitivity and water quality as a whole.  

 

Protocols for Private Land Owners Agreements 

 

Member Greg Toner asked if they should wait for Mr. Stumm’s feedback or go ahead and ask 

homeowners in the identified areas about possible 300x300 sites. Chairman Al Dickson stated that he 

feels the WAC should run it by the Town Attorney Laury Dowd first.  

 

New Business: 

 

The WAC briefly discussed a memo Supervisor Dougherty forwarded to them regarding clean water 

technology. One highlight that Chairman Al Dickson thought the WAC should read and consider is the 

area of Cellulose Membrane Technology.  

 

Member Ken Pysher brought up the current standards by the Suffolk County Health Department requiring 

septics near the road and wells near the water.  

 

Member BJ Ianfolla opined about the high water usage in homes used as Air BNB’s. Member Anderson 

stated that it is not the amount of bathrooms that affects the water usage, but the amount of bedrooms and 

people using their facilities.  
 

Old Business: 

None. 

 

Meeting adjourned 8:30 PM 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Jeanette Flynn  

Clerk to the WAC 

 


